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Don’t Forget The May 1st Deadlines!!!
There are only 30 days left before the major deadline approaches to ensure you get
the most out of your Summer Camp experience!!!
Merit Badge sign ups are due. The schedule is being created right after collection of
sign up sheets. Getting them in on time, to the Scout Office, will greatly increase your
chances of getting all 4 choices this summer. Last year we scheduled 500 of 502 1st
choices. Any forms submitted after the deadline will be slotted based on the created
schedule and your choices may not fit so nicely into what was created.
The exciting new Mountain Biking program scheduled for Friday, June 28th is also due
on May 1st. We need the planning time ahead of summer camp to work out details to
ensure the best experience, so if you are interested in this, sign up on time. We can
not go out and find extra mountain bikes once summer camp has started, if someone
decides they want to do this in the middle of the week at summer camp.
Youth Corps sign ups are due May 1st as well. This program has been revamped
through out the year and will be even more exciting. You can help out our staff by
serving younger Scouts just starting on their Trail To Eagle. The 3 days prior to camp
will be a lot of fun and also a little bit of work. We will be getting parts of camp set up
sooner this year to provide a smooth start to the week. Don’t forget to sign up for 2
merit badges this year, By May 1st. The 10 spots on Youth Corps will be announced
On May 3, 2013.
New merit badges are being offered this year. Don’t forget Flyfishing, Electricity, Fingerprinting, Aviation, and Fire Safety while you make choices on your Merit Badge sign
up form. Aviation is an all morning class session.
LET’S ALL PLAN AHEAD TO MAKE THIS THE BEST SUMMER CAMP EVER!!!!!!!!!

2013 Camp Olmsted Songbook
The brand new songbook is ready. Make sure you grab
your copy before the ink dries in Ernie’s office.
Old favorites and new songs are sure to get everyone’s
voice echoing through our Dining Hall Pavilion. Let’s
be loud this year so Ernie and Matt can hear us from up
at the Campmaster Cabin at every meal!!!

Wilderness Competition
Are you prepared to give it your best effort and take the 2013
Champions of Wilderness trophy home to your Troop. Fire by
Friction, Archery, Rifle, Trivia, Swimming, Canoeing, and an all
out Swamp-a-thon await your patrol this summer.
Sign-ups are due on Sunday June 23rd by lunch (during camp).
Details will be gone over at the SPL meeting on Saturday.
I hope we get 100% of the patrols and troops signed up for this,
because there really isn’t anything else to do on Friday afternoon
before the family dinner.

Mountain Biking
If you want to be part of the very first Cornplanter Mountain
Biking Team, don’t forget to sign up by May 1st. The team
will leave camp around 11am on Friday June 28th and travel
through back country trails in Scandia and back to camp in
time for the family dinner and closing campfire.

Native American Program
Bill Devliger and Alex Watkins are working hard to push our program to the
very peak of the summit this year. Don’t miss out on this exciting opportunity
this year as your merit badges finish up early. There will be story telling,
cooking, dancing, drumming, singing, history of the land we stand on, and
much more!!!

ARE YOU A CHAMPION???
The Blaze of Glory competition is set for the Closing Campfire on
June 28th. Can you be the first to light the Council Fires? Can you
beat the best of the best and take the Crown Jewel of Olmsted home
to your Troop? I hear the competition is steep, you might want to
stop on by Scoutcraft during the week to practice.
Come rain or shine, we guarantee a Closing Show in 2013!!!

Woodcarving Extravaganza!!!
If you are disappointed that Woodcarving Merit Badge took a year off,
“Carve that Frown Upside Down!!! Grab a block or two and your
trusty knife, and throw it in your backpack. We will be having an all
day woodcarving event on Thursday June 27th at summer camp. It’s
another great way to have fun and keep busy at the end of the week
after you have finished up your merit badges early!!!

T-Shirt Sizes
This is not what the staff t-shirt will look like but if you want
to find out we need to know your size to order them on time.
T shirt sizes for Staff and Youth Corps can be filled out on the
April Trivia Page and turned in at the office.

Beaver Days at Camp Olmsted
Mark down May 4, 11, 18, 25, and June 15th on your calendars. The
Council will be having Beaver Days to help set up for our Summer
Camping season.

Opening Campfire– Big Camp Olmsted Mountains
One evening as the sun went down, and the friction fire was burning.
Down the path came a tenderfoot hiking and he said boys I'm not turning.
I'm headed for a land that's far away beside the soda fountains.
So come with me, we'll go and see The Big Camp Olmsted Mountains.

Rocky the Bear’s “Wide World of Olmsted”
As the winter cold subsides and the warmth of summer arrives, Rocky the Bear is excited
for all the opportunity that awaits you at Summer Camp. Rocky has been busy this
winter, foregoing hibernation, so he would “Be Prepared” to jam pack as much as he can
into his summer camp schedule. He is currently forming a patrol of Olmsted animals to
compete in the Wilderness Competition. Rocky is confident the animals of the forest will
be crowned true “Champions of the Wilderness”. Bear enthusiast Ernie Crawford
diligently set out into the Olmsted woods to capture more photos of this amazing beast!!!
Rocky is ready for the Braves
Program to start. Are you?
What a great way to be on
your way to a 1st Class Scout!

Rocky took a break in
training to try out Horse
Racing. He placed 4th
in the Kentucky Derby.

Rocky is ready to
become a Camp
Olmsted Polar Bear
Swimmer!!!

$$$ ROCKY “BEAR BUCKS” $$$
THE WINNER OF THE FEBRUARY TRIVIA IS!!!!!!

Eric Zavinski
OF TROOP 8

Answers to the February Trivia
1. (B) Jamie Shearer
2. Allegheny College
3. (A) Three Pittle Ligs
4. Matt Brennan, 1st Aid
Sophie Dorn, Watersports
Mike Trisket, Climbing
Dave Tenney, Shotgun

Bill Devliger, Indian Lore
Buster Godden, E. Prep
5. Cook in Campsite Night,
Wilderness Competition, and
COPE Course
6. Mountain Biking, Youth
Corps, Open Program Time

7. Wes Augenstein - Eagle
Pork Connacher - Bear
Mike Crone - Fox
Don Johnson - Bobwhite
John Proctor - Owl
Dan Wolboldt - Beaver
Ernie Crawford - Bear
Dan Glotz - Fox
Rick Kemp - Owl
Marty Sedlak - Beaver
Marty Yucha - Beaver
Tom Zaffino - Eagle

GYANTWACHIA SPRING ORDEAL
For 100 years Warren County has had Scouting as it’s leading Youth Organization. Most
people in Scouting outside of our Council always say we are lucky to have avoided those
mergers in the past. Those of us in the Gyantwachia family know that luck has absolutely
nothing to do with it. It takes heart, hard work, and sacrifice to accomplish great things and
continue our legacy of being a successful Council.
We have a lot of Arrowmen out there who have been inactive over the years. Many come to
their 1st ordeal, sew a flap on their shirt, and are never seen again. Some lose an election for
Lodge Officer. Some come to a few events and when things don’t go exactly how they
envisioned it, they choose to walk away claiming they were wronged and quit.
One of my favorite movie scenes is from Rocky Balboa. Here is an excerpt from that movie
changed up a bit to reference Scouting.
But somewhere along the line you changed. You stopped being you. You let kids at school stick a finger
in your face and tell you, you were no good. And when things got hard, you started looking for
something to blame like a big shadow. Let me tell you something you already know. The world ain’t all
sunshine and rainbows. It’s a very mean and nasty place. And I don’t care how tough you are, it will
beat you to your knees and keep you there permanently if you let it. You, me, or nobody is gonna hit as
hard as life. But it’s not about how hard you hit. It’s about how hard you can get hit and keep moving
forward. How much you can take and keep moving forward. That’s how winning is done. Now if you
know what Scouting is worth, then go out and get what it’s worth. But you gotta be willing to take the
hits. And not pointing fingers saying you ain’t where you want to be because of him or her, or anybody.
Cowards do that and that ain’t you. You’re better then that. But until you start believing in yourself,
you ain’t gonna have a life.

So for all of you who have taken a hit over the years, it’s time to get back up and keep moving
forward. You lost an election, who cares? Doesn’t make you less of an Arrowman. Go out
and be the best Allowat Sakima this Lodge has ever seen. Join the Web Site Committee, get
involved with the Howler. Tired of working all the time at events? Join the Activities
Committee and schedule a bunch of fun events for everyone. Did you come to an Ordeal and
never showed up again? Who cares, get back in the game. No one will judge you for the
missed time, we will celebrate your choice to get active again. Some older Scout tell you the
OA is garbage. Why let someone else dictate your future based on their own lack of
willingness to overcome objections. Come to the Lodge events and find out for yourself. Tired
of groups dominating the voting at meetings? Show up and recruit others to support balance in
democracy.
Gyantwachia Lodge needs all available Arrowmen to come to the Spring Ordeal May 17-19,
2013 at Camp Olmsted. Please sacrifice your time and energy to help our Council provide the
very best Summer Camp experience to every Youth. If you still feel that objection deep inside,
just ignore it for a few minutes and call the Scout Office to sign up (723-6700) Give us a
chance to show you how amazing this organization is, and how greater it can be with your
involvement.
THANK YOU AND GOD BLESS CHIEF CORNPLANTER COUNCIL!!!

Let’s have some fun!!! Each edition of the Camp Olmsted Growler will feature a trivia page. Everyone who
participates will be entered into a drawing for a free prize. Print this page off, fill in your answers, and turn this
into the Scout Office by May 3, 2013 @ 5:00pm to be eligible for the drawing. Good luck!!!!!!!

Q1:

Ernie Crawford claims to be a Bear enthusiast but deep down inside, we all know he is
truly a fan of which forest animal?
A. Beavers

Q2:

C. Beavers

D. or Beavers

When was the old Camp Olmsted flooded by the waters of the Allegheny Reservoir?
A. 1950’s

.
Q3:

B. Beavers

B. 1960’s

C. 1970’s

D. 1980’s

My favorite Summer Camp song is:
___________________________________________________________________

Q4:

Match the following 2012 Camp Olmsted Counselors with their Merit Badges.
Mark Haslett, Barb Kersey, Steve Leonhardt, Jeff Manelick, Barb Mourer, Perry O’Neill
__________ __________
Orienteering Archeology

Q5:

__________
Swimming

__________
Plumbing

B. Rocky the Bear

What is the totem of the Cornplanter Clan?
A. Bear

Q7:

__________
Sculpture

Who will win the Trivia Contest at the opening campfire?
A. Mike “Nittany Hurricane” Trisket

Q6:

__________
Pioneering

B. Deer

C. Raccoon

D Wolf

Between Tracy Run and Whiskey Run on the opposite side of the reservoir, it is a local
myth and legend that Cornplanter’s Cave lies on the mountain top. What was special
about the fish believed to inhabit the underground lake inside the cave????
____________________________

NAME ________________________________ TROOP ____________

STAFF AND YOUTH CORPS TSHIRT SIZE: _________________________

